FrogWatch Newsletter
Autumn 2022

A quick update on what has been happening for
FrogWatch, despite, because and in spite of the
ongoing Covid fun.

FrogCensus - Report
The 2021 FrogCensus report has not yet been published as we have had a few data issues (did
you know that data portals can catch Covid too?). A quick summary of the amazing volunteer
involvement was published as part of the Annual Catchment Health Indicator Program Reportlovingly called CHIP – check out page 122.
(https://www.act.waterwatch.org.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/1969805/catchment-healthindicator-program-report-2021.pdf).
Most noteworthy: the 2021 FrogCensus has been the most comprehensive ever: 98.3% of the
229 active FrogWatch sites were monitored safely and sensibly under easing lock down
conditions! What an outstanding achievement!
Thanks to everyone for sending in their FrogTober action shots- they will look great in the full
2021 report! If you still have FrogCensus photos, with or without masks, frogs, volunteers etc.,
please email them to frogwatch@ginninderralandcare.org.au. Yeahhh!

Mark the day
World Environment Dinner 04.06.2022
Join other like-minded people on Saturday 4 June for a gala fundraising dinner at the
National Museum of Australia to show your support for the Conservation Council’s work
protecting the ACT’s environment. For more information and how to secure your ticket visit
https://conservationcouncil.org.au/blog/2022/03/16/world-environment-day-dinner-2022/

Interesting read
Tiny Mexican frogs discovered- sent in by Trevor Hickman
No wonder that nobody has seen these frog species beforethey are so very tiny- check them out!
Six new species of tiny frog discovered in Mexico

Frog activity in the neighbourhood
Have you been out and about after dark lately??
Now is a good time to get your ears tuned into frogs and to start building up your own frog call
library. With only two frog species calling during the ACT winter, this is an easy task, which you
can slowly extend as we are moving through winter and into spring. Great preparation for this
year’s FrogCensus in October – yepp only 4.5 months to go!
And as an extra bonus, you can now submit short audio recordings
(of frogs, birds etc) to the Canberra Nature Map, using the
NatureMapr app. Please note: this app cannot be used for
Frogwatch surveys, but is a great tool for incidental frog call
observations).

Your local winter frogs
1. The tiny Common Eastern Froglets or Crinia signifera and
2. The Whistling Tree Frog or Litoria verreauxii
Click on the links to hear their calls, which are much-much more
exciting when listened to in the wild on a starry night!!
So what are you waiting for? Off you go…

Eavesdropping on frogs – group event
Would you rather listen to frog calls while in good company, sipping a hot chocolate- then this
might be the thing for you:
FrogWatch will run two walk and talk sessions in August as a great opportunity
to meet other FrogWatchers and tune your ears into the above mentioned
frogs. Feel free to drag along a froggy-friend or two. BYO cup, wear sturdy
shoes, a cosy layer and have your torch ready. Arrive at 18:15ish for an 18:30
start.
The events are free, but a gold coin donation on the night is encouraged. To
secure your spot go to Eventbrite, search for frogs, Frogwatch (Majura or Belconnen) or use
these links:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/frogs-walk-and-talk-mt-majura-tickets-343994024387
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/frogs-walk-and-talk-west-belconnen-tickets-344001877877

Where

When - weather
permitting

Meeting place

Mt Majura

Monday, 01.08.
18:30 – 19:30

Parking lot on
McKenzie St, near
Greyson St

West
Belconnen

Monday, 02.08.
18:30 – 19:30

Fassifern Pond

What to expect
1.75 km walk, gentle
uphill for first 600m, fire
trail with short section of
single track
1.5kms walk, flat terrain,
50/50 foot path and fire
trail

Education
Tadpole Kit for Schools Program
Funded by Icon Water
Exceptional situations require exceptional measures.
Missing out on having tadpoles in the classroom because
of a Covid lockdown was not an option. FrogWatch made
this possible by handing out tadpole Kits in Term 4/2021
AND Term 1/2022. Around 2500 Learners enjoyed their
new class mates and watched them grow and develop.
Fewer tadpoles than usual turned into Froglets; a result of
the much cooler and less sunny weather.
A definite Well done! for the teachers -providing exciting
hands-on learning opportunities to support the learning
journey of their students, especially during Covid times, is
not a small feat.
And a big shout-out to Icon Water for supporting this
program in 2021.
FrogWatch hopes that its latest application for funding under the Icon
Water Community Sponsorship Program will be successful. Without
funding, we will not be able to provide the highly popular Tadpole Kits to
schools in the Capital Region in Term 4/2022.
Grant applications
We have been writing a few grant applications, applying for financial support for the Tadpole Kit
program (see above) and for the redesign and reprint of the ACT frogs pocket guide (ACT
Environmental Grant). Stay tuned!

Finished projects
Frogs from the Ashes

Landcare Led Bushfire Recovery Grant Program
The project of challenges! Could have been called: “Frogs from the puddles” - Landcare Led Floods
Recovery Grant Program. Twelve remote bushfire affected sites were established and integrated in
the annual FrogCensus to ensure long-term tracking of frog recovery post-fire: Mt Clear (4 sites),
Naas Fire Trail (2), Cotter Hut Rd (2), Bogong Creek (2), Orroral Valley (2).
Over the past six months, sites were monitored three times, despite endless Covid and weatherrelated challenges. Unfortunately, adverse weather conditions, deteriorated roads, and public
health restrictions dwarfed the possible volunteer input. So only a very few, tough-as-nails
FrogWatchers were able to assist with the surveys. They included driving >1000km on sealed
roads and >320kms on unsealed and treacherous tracks, cycling through 125kms of muddy
puddles and erosion channels with a loaded mountain bike and hiking well over 50kms carrying
heavy packs. Plus, there was lots of laughter, sitting around the fire, sipping hot tea and
munching on scroggin’. Hopefully more FrogWatchers can be involved in spring this year once
4-wheel-drive access has been re-established to most of the areas.

Night rider Keyama-Mio after the 5th creek crossing
on the eroded and overgrown Naas Fire Trail.

The smallest juvenile “Litoria verreauxii”ever
contemplating the biggest meal of its life, Orroral
Valley.

Turtles in the City – Waterwatch & FrogWatch Project
ACT Government funded
Monthly turtle trapping activities at wetlands in the Inner North and in West Belconnen finished
in March. Following up from the 2020/21 season we captured a total of 21 turtles in the Inner
North cluster (Females =7, Males = 6 and Juveniles = 8), and 72 turtles in the West Belconnen
cluster (Females = 27, Males = 15 and Juveniles = 30). Of the captured turtles, nine were
recaptures (West Belconnen = 7, Inner North = 2) at the same location as their initial capture in
the previous year. The population structure within the West Belconnen cluster was more
uniformly distributed while the Inner North cluster showed only a few individuals in the juvenile
categories, and the majority of animals in the mid-size category- see below. Note: turtles with
plastron length ≤ 120 mm are considered juveniles.
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Bruno and Anke Maria would like to thank the ACT Government’s Conservation Research
Branch for the2021-22 project funding, in addition to an ACT Environment grant in 2020-21.
Special thanks to all volunteers who helped us during the field activities, Professor Arthur
Georges and Rod Ubrihien (both University of Canberra), ACT Waterwatch and the
Ginninderra Catchment Group.

This is it from me for now.
As always, thank you all for your lovely emails, comments
and suggestions- and your amazing support!!
Yours the crazy Frog Lady

Anke Maria

FrogWatch and the Ginninderra Catchment Group would like to acknowledge the ACT
Government and Icon Water for their kind financial support and ongoing engagement.
Some photos in this newsletter were sourced from the world-wide-web, and are not intended for
commercial use. Thank you to the photographers and Dr. Google

